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our FrAMeWork For the Future

This report highlights our determination to keep improving our support for patients, 
before, during and after a transplant. because, despite all of these successes, there is also 
the knowledge that there is so much more to do. We’re in the process of developing an 
ambitious strategy that will broaden the scope of our work. as our focus is much wider  
than finding a donor, the strategy is also about improving outcomes and making sure we’re 
there for patients. 

We will achieve our ambitions by putting science and innovation at the heart of what we do. 
This will ensure that we remain resilient in the future, and that we can adapt to the changing 
external market. We know that we work in a highly complex and dynamic field. We also 
know that the nhs, like healthcare systems in other countries, is constantly facing cost 
pressures. Therefore, we need to deliver the most efficient service we can. 

it’s crucial that we’re vigilant, constantly reviewing what we’re doing and coordinating our 
efforts to deliver the best for patients, donors and supporters. it’s also vital we demonstrate 
the value that we add – that we’re not just a register but a first-class research facility 
focused on improving outcomes, as well as finding a match.

by becoming the world’s first stem cell registry to invest in innovative new Third Generation 
sequencing technology for advanced tissue typing, we’ve signalled our intentions for the 
future. it will mean we can handle huge amounts of data and provide the highest resolution 
typing available, allowing us to to make bone marrow and blood stem cell transplants more 
successful than ever before.

This investment in new technology has meant that we had a deficit in the last financial year, 
but it also puts us in an extremely strong position as we move forward.  

We also know that it’s not just science that will drive us forward and achieve our ambitious 
aims; it’s the amazing people who make up anthony nolan. a team dedicated to 
overcoming the challenges that we face and helping us save even more lives.

and the more of us who are part of this team, the stronger we are. so we must make sure 
that people understand all the different ways they can help save lives; that whether they 
support us as a donor, campaigner, fundraiser or volunteer, they are a vital and valued 
member of The lifesavers. 

simon dyson, MBe 
Chairman

henny Braund 
Chief executive

tHe cHAIRMAn And ceo stAteMent

The Lifesavers

this 40th anniversary year has been a pivotal one for Anthony 
nolan; one that has seen us enjoy great successes, as well as face 
new and formidable challenges. However – most importantly – it 
is also a year that has seen us put in place a vital framework for 
the future, which will be crucial in helping us to make decisive 
and positive improvements for all stem cell transplant patients.

WhAt We’Ve AChIeVed

Thanks to all of the different people who make our work possible every day – donors, cord 
mums, campaigners, fundraisers, volunteers and staff – our 40th anniversary year has seen 
us pass several crucial milestones. 

We have given the chance of life to 1,259 patients through the provision of stem cells. 
We have recruited more potential donors than in any year since 1986 – an amazing 53,129 
people – and increased the size of our Cord bank by 1,564 to 4,152. 

at the age of just 17, ethan buttress became our youngest ever bone marrow donor. 
recruiting younger donors – made possible by our change in joining criteria – means that 
the average age of our donors is among the youngest in the world. and we know that 
younger donors provide better outcomes.  

We have witnessed some incredibly moving patient appeals. The story of kate robertson, 
who set up the #shake4mike campaign to save her fiancé mike brandon‘s life by raising 
awareness of his search for a stem cell donor, was an especially touching one. and the 
results were remarkable, with a 650% increase in registrations and more than 7,000 
potential new donors joining the register.

We have successfully broadened the scope of our work, so that we can be there for every 
step of a patient’s journey. last year we saw our first two anthony nolan nurses in post,  
to help patients at those transplant centres overcome the challenges they face.

We have also increased our global reach, in no small part thanks to hosting the World 
marrow donor association (Wmda) biennial international conference. Over 300 people 
from 42 countries attended, resulting in fruitful and positive discussions about the future  
of stem cell transplantation.

We have more than doubled anthony nolan’s net income from fundraising in the last year. 
Very few charities achieve this rate of growth, which has allowed us to invest in major new 
projects like Third Generation sequencing (TGs).

We have continued to reap the dividends of our partnership with the Trinity mirror media 
group, which resulted in no less than 495 pieces of coverage about our lifesaving work 
and patient appeals over the course of a calendar year – or around 10% of our total media 
coverage over that time period.
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cAse study 

eThan

Meet ethan – the nottingham college student who,  
at just 17 years old, became one of the youngest 
people in the world to donate potentially lifesaving 
bone marrow to a stranger.
 
‘i signed up to the anthony nolan register after 
attending one of their register & be a lifesaver talks at 
my college. To find out i was a match for someone was 
a surprise, but really exciting. Once i knew, all i thought 
about was the stranger i would be to donating to.
 
‘if i had any doubts, i would draw strength from the fact 
that some poor person out there was suffering so much 
and i could help. i’m lucky to have not had to deal with 
cancer much in my family, so it’s hard to understand 
what kind of impact i made. i just really hope that my 
recipient can go and live a happy life now!
 
‘for me, to be able to donate a life-giving part of myself 
to someone is fantastic. now i want to tell more people 
to sign up. i think it’s crazy that i was born with the 
power to save someone’s life.’

‘ I tHInK It’s cRAZy tHAt I WAs 
BoRn WItH tHe poWeR to sAve 
soMeone’s lIFe.’

donor
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tHe yeAR In nuMBeRs

iT aLL adds up  
To a greaT year 

brand new rs-II machines in our 
laboratories – the next step in our 
groundbreaking Third Generation 
sequencing strategy.

355,800

research papers 
published  
by our staff.41

£11.4M
income from fundraising, in the last year 
– including the rGf grant and fundraising 
income from our trading subsidiary. 

in total, we raised over £11.4 million in this 
financial year, compared to £8.3 million  
for 2013/2014 – no mean feat in a static  
uk charity fundraising market. 

34 people received a 
grant as part of our 
new patient Grants 
programme, which 
offers financial  
support to patients 
with low income  
and limited savings.

53,129
potential donors recruited – more than any 
year since 1986.

1,259
patients given a chance of life. 

42
countries came to the 
World Marrow donor 
Association (Wmda) 
biennial international 
conference, which we 
hosted – the event saw 
over 300 delegates in 
attendance, some from 
as far afield as China 
and australia.

9,000
people signed our 
#saveAlifeat16 online 
petition, prompting over  
100 mps to get behind  
our proposal.

553,873
poTenTiaL Lifesavers
by the end of the financial year  
we celebrated reaching 553,873 
people on the register.

£1.47M
raised from the Virgin london 
Marathon 2014, smashing our  
£1.1m target. We also saw

of our incredible runners taking  
to the streets of london, cheered  
on by 800 volunteers. 

new Anthony nolan 
nurses in post at the 
royal marsden in 
sutton, and newcastle, 
with a third on the way  
later this year.

500

potential donors recruited 
by Marrow (our affiliated 
student groups) in the last 
academic year.

marrow groups now recruit

of those who go on to 
donate from the anthony 
nolan register.

12,000

44,830
young people educated 
about stem cell donation 
through r&be talks and  
visits across the country.

28%

impressions on our social media channels 
over the financial year, with 10,600 
new twitter followers, and 16,200 new 
Facebook followers.
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sAVInG the lIVes oF people  
WIth Blood CAnCer

at anthony nolan, we exist to help save the lives  
of people with blood cancer or blood disorders 
who need a blood stem cell or bone marrow 
transplant. We use our register to match 
remarkable individuals willing to donate their  
blood stem cells to people who desperately  
need lifesaving transplants.

This year saw us change our strapline to ‘saving 
the lives of people with blood cancer’ to make 
sure that everybody knows that fact. it’s a 
strapline which clearly, confidently tells people 
why we’re unique, and spells out what we do.

it also puts people at the heart of our work  
and helps to demonstrate our vision to make  
sure every single person in need of a transplant 
can be found a successful match, and has a  
good quality of life after their transplant. 

To make sure we realise our vision, we set 
ourselves four strategic aims in 2012: 
•  find a donor for every patient who needs one 
•   improve the quality of life of patients who have 

had a transplant 
•   put customers in the transplant community  

at the heart of what we do 
•   provide the right people, environment and 

funding to maximise our impact.

Our vision is a big goal because, despite what 
we’ve achieved in our 40 years, we know we  
need to do even more. every 20 minutes in  
the uk, someone is diagnosed with a blood 
cancer. many people in need of a transplant  
die because a suitable match can’t be found  
in time to help them. 

so, as we move into the future, we’re taking  
steps to make sure we get closer to achieving it. 
how will we do this? in broad terms, we will: 
•   ensure patients get the best possible match, 

survive the transplant and have a good quality 
of life, post-transplant 

•   serve our customers in the transplant centres 
and hospitals, making sure we provide them 
with the right match for the right patient at 
the right time 

•   carry out research that helps patients in areas 
such as matching, tissue typing and post-
transplant treatment 

•   harness the power of our supporters to 
raise funds and spread the word about our 
lifesaving work 

•   recruit donors and support all those who go 
through the donation process 

•   work with partners on policy, research and 
campaigning, to drive innovation and improve 
the lives of patients.

patient esmé in hospital 
with her baby doll and 
matching nasal tube. 

tRustees’ RepoRt 

Why We’re here 

our VIsIon: 

to sAve tHe lIves 
oF eveRyone  
WHo needs A steM 
cell tRAnsplAnt

our oBjeCtIVes Are to: 

•   provide relief, treatment or cures for 
people with blood cancer or similar 
immunological deficiencies, diseases  
or conditions 

•   provide information to help people  
with blood cancer 

•   carry out research into the causes, 
diagnosis and treatment of blood cancer

•   advance research into improving blood 
stem cell transplantation, and publish  
the useful results of such research.
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cAse study 

ToBy 

Meet toby – the man who’s taking on a 5,000-mile 
coastal bike ride on behalf of Anthony nolan and 
two other blood cancer charities, in memory of his 
partner sonia, who tragically died of post-transplant 
complications in 2013.
 
‘sonia was my best friend, my soulmate and literally 
“other half”. she was only 43, and if you met her, you’d 
think she was half her age, not just because of her 
amazing ability not to age, but also because of her 
energy and vibrancy. 

‘i’ve loved riding my bike ever since i was a kid, i love 
the freedom of cycling and it has really helped me 
through the grieving process. The act of getting on a 
bike and pushing myself makes me feel better. looking 
after my body helps look after my mind too and it gets 
me through the bad days.

‘i’m riding to raise money and awareness for a cause 
that helps people who suddenly find themselves in the 
most devastating situation imaginable, and that also 
actively tries to increase the number of donors on the 
register. Thanks to anthony nolan’s lifesaving work, if 
your loved ones were suddenly struck down with blood 
cancer, they have a better chance of finding a donor.

‘While sonia and i always tried to make the most of any 
opportunities life presented to us, losing her has only 
solidified my view that life really is short and we don’t 
know what’s round the corner, so as much as possible, 
we should try and do things we enjoy and make the 
most of our time. 

‘she’ll be with me in mind and body while i ride, and 
i know she would love the fact that i’ve decided to 
undertake this challenge in her memory, and for such 
good causes.’

‘sonIA’s vIBRAncy And posItIvIty 
ARe AlWAys WItH Me – tHey ARe 
WHAt dRIve Me to Keep GoInG  
And WAnt to do Good tHInGs 
lIKe tHIs.’

FundrAIser
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of the group with a view to raising funds. 
This is achieved through advertising, selling 
merchandise, fundraising events and exploiting 
intellectual and similar rights held by the  
parent charity. 

trustees 

reCruItMent, AppoIntMent, eleCtIon, 
InduCtIon And trAInInG oF trustees 
The Trustees retire from the board by rotation 
every three years with the option of re-election. 
The Trustees aim to ensure that the composition 
of the board contains individuals with suitable 
backgrounds and experience to contribute 
positively to the governance of anthony nolan. 
since the members of anthony nolan are the 
Trustees and directors, election and re-election  
is determined by the current board in all cases. 

InduCtIon And trAInInG 
The work of anthony nolan involves continuously 
advancing scientific and medical processes of 
stem cell transplants. To keep Trustees aware 
of the charity’s operations on both a national 
and international level, sessions are arranged 
to update them on facets of anthony nolan’s 
work, either during Trustees’ meetings or away 
days. presentations by outside advisers relating 
to specific governance issues are organised as 
appropriate. The induction of a new Trustee is 
tailored to the individual concerned. it does, 
however, always include the provision of key 
documents and information relating to anthony 
nolan, a guided tour of the charity’s operations, 
an introduction to key staff, and an outline of the 
duties and responsibilities of being a trustee and 
director. 

deClArAtIon oF Interests 
each financial year, all Trustees complete a 
declaration of interests form and new Trustees 
complete a fit & proper person declaration, as 
recommended by hmrC. The declaration of 
interests registers are included in the year end 
examination by our auditors. 
 

proFessIonAl IndeMnIty InsurAnCe 
The charity has taken out an insurance policy  
that provides professional indemnity insurance 
cover for the Trustees. The cost of this insurance 
for the period was £2,234 (2013/14 £1,421). 

rIsk And CorporAte GoVernAnCe 
MAtters 
The Trustees have made an assessment of 
the risks to which anthony nolan is exposed, 
especially those related to business, operations 
and finance. They have put in place a review 
and reporting procedure to manage and reduce 
those identified risks. The key risks faced by 
anthony nolan include income continuity (which 
is dependent in part on nhs policy); any changes 
in clinical practice which adversely affect the 
place of unrelated donors in transplant activity 
and cash flow, particularly from nhs hospital 
trusts. procedures are in place to review risks 
on a regular basis. The actions that might need 
to be taken have also been considered, and 
are monitored and formally reassessed by the 
Trustees annually. 

trustees’ And dIreCtors’  
responsIBIlItIes In the prepArAtIon  
oF FInAnCIAl stAteMents 
The Trustees (who are also the directors of 
anthony nolan for the purposes of company  
law) are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ 
annual report and the financial statements in 
accordance with applicable law and united 
kingdom accounting standards (united kingdom 
Generally accepted accounting practice). 
Company law requires the Trustees to prepare 
financial statements for each financial year  
which give a true and fair view of the state of 
affairs of the charitable company and the group 
as at the balance sheet date, and of the incoming 
resources and application of resources, including 
the income and expenditure for the charitable 
group, for that period. 

tRustees’ RepoRt 

hoW We operaTe 

orGAnIsAtIonAl struCture 

anthony nolan is a registered charity and a 
company limited by guarantee, not having share 
capital. 

every member undertakes to contribute an 
amount not exceeding £1 to the assets of the 
charity in the event of the charity being wound-
up during the period of their membership,  
or within one year thereafter. The members  
are the Trustees and directors of the charity. 

The charity’s governing document is in the form 
of a memorandum and articles of association 
dated 6 march 1989. The overall strategic 
direction of the charity is determined by the 
Trustees, who meet formally at least four times 
each year. 

The Trustees are responsible for planning 
and policy-making for anthony nolan and, 
accordingly, all key decisions are referred to  
and taken by the board of Trustees. 

The day-to-day management of anthony nolan 
is entrusted to the Chief executive and the 
senior management team, who have delegated 
authority from the board to administer the affairs 
of the charity. The Chief executive and senior 
management team are invited to the Trustees’ 
meetings, and provide them with regular reports 
on the work of anthony nolan. 

The Trustees have taken the Charity Commission’s 
general guidance on public benefit (contained 
within the guidance publication Charities 
and public benefit) and specific guidance on 
public benefit (contained within the guidance 
publication public benefit and fee-Charging) 
into consideration in preparing their statements 
on public benefit contained within this Trustees’ 
annual report. 

senIor MAnAGeMent teAM 
anthony nolan’s senior management team meets 
on a regular basis, and departmental meetings 
are held throughout the year. 

eMployees 

polICy For dIsABled persons 
anthony nolan operates a clear policy of equal 
opportunity for people with disabilities, which is 
communicated to all staff in our staff handbook. 
anthony nolan makes a specific commitment to 
employing people with disabilities wherever and 
whenever possible.

Our policies reflect our desire to treat disabled 
persons fairly in all aspects of recruitment and 
employment and we have committed ourselves  
to providing assistance in career progression  
and training. We welcome ideas for making  
our facilities more user-friendly for the benefit  
of staff with disabilities. 

eMployee InForMAtIon 
The senior management team regularly provides 
information to employees through the publication 
of a quarterly magazine distributed to staff, and 
through all-staff briefings held twice a year, as 
well as through weekly emails from the Chief 
executive to all staff and a variety of other 
communications. 

regular consultations are held with staff  
through anthony nolan’s staff forum, at  
which representatives from human resources  
are always present, to enable us to take 
employees’ views into account. employee  
views are also sought on a variety of issues 
through web-based surveys.

suB-CoMMIttee
an audit and finance Committee, chaired by  
ian krieger, is a formal sub-committee of the 
board of Trustees. The Chief executive and the 
finance & resources director are invited to 
attend the meetings. 

Anthony nolAn trAdInG 
The charity owns 100% of the issued share  
capital of anthony nolan Trading limited (anTl). 
This subsidiary plays a crucial role in fundraising 
on behalf of the charity and the principal activity 
of anTl is to carry on the trading operations 
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tRustees’ RepoRt 

in preparing those financial statements,  
the Trustees are required to: 

•  select suitable accounting policies and  
then apply them consistently 

•  observe the methods and principles in the 
Charities sOrp 

•  make judgements and estimates that are 
reasonable and prudent 

•  state whether the applicable uk accounting 
standards have been followed subject to any 
material departures disclosed and explained  
in the financial statements 

•  prepare the financial statements on the  
going concern basis, unless it is inappropriate 
to presume that the charitable company will 
continue in business. 

The Trustees are responsible for keeping 
proper accounting records, which disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial 
position of the charitable group, and enable 
them to ensure that the financial statements 
comply with the requirements of The Companies 
act 2006, The Charities act 2011, The Charities 
and investment (scotland) act 2005 and The 
Charities accounts (scotland) regulations 2006. 
They are also responsible for safeguarding the 
assets of the charitable company, and hence for 
taking reasonable steps for the prevention and 
detection of fraud and other irregularities. The 
Trustees are responsible for the maintenance 
and integrity of the corporate and financial 
information on the charitable company’s website. 
legislation in the united kingdom governing 
the preparation and dissemination of financial 
statements may differ from legislation in other 
jurisdictions.
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cAse study 

neema 

Meet neema – the senior postdoctoral research 
scientist working at the Anthony nolan research 
Institute.
 
‘my role at anthony nolan is quite varied. since i started 
in 2001, i’ve been involved with the patient/donor 
project; we collect blood samples from patients and 
their anthony nolan donors, analyse different genetic 
factors between the two, and see how their similarities 
or differences correlate with the transplant outcome. 

‘more recently, i’ve been working on our Third 
Generation sequencing (TGs) project. i’m also 
responsible for the training of new staff and inductions 
for visitors to the research institute. This often means 
working with students and recent graduates – hopefully 
encouraging them to pursue a scientific career!

‘i first became involved with anthony nolan soon after 
my own graduation. i feel very lucky to have found an 
organisation that inspires me, and has encouraged me 
to develop professionally so early on in my career. 

‘in an ideal world, i’d like to make even a small 
contribution towards improving the success of stem  
cell transplantation, both in terms of survival rates  
and quality of life for patients post-transplant.

‘i’m lucky to work with such a fantastic group of 
people. a research environment can often be difficult; 
you may need to think of different – and occasionally 
unconventional – ways to solve a problem. i’m always 
impressed by the dedication of my colleagues, their 
ingenuity, and how much they care. 

‘They also have an excellent sense of humour – 
lunchtime in our tearoom is usually filled with  
laughter. They make it very easy to come to work!’

‘I Feel veRy lucKy to HAve 
Found An oRGAnIsAtIon tHAt 
InspIRes Me.’

sCIentIst
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•  We also worked with a number of asian, black 
and mixed race patients – including dushyant 
mehta and Chantel ratcliffe – to appeal for 
donors from ethnic minority communities. 
These received coverage on mail Online, bbC 
breakfast, The mirror, The sun and the london 
evening standard, as well as in widespread 
black- and asian-interest media. 

•  bride-to-be kate robertson set up the 
#shake4mike campaign to save her fiancé 
mike brandon’s life, by raising awareness of 
his search for a stem cell donor. The campaign 
was a huge success, with more than 7,000 
potential new donors joining the register 
(compared to 939 during the same period  
last year). mike has now found a matching 
donor, and had his transplant. 

•  hollie Clark’s family launched a campaign 
urging people to post #pantsonyourhead 
selfies and join the anthony nolan register. 
The idea took off, leading to a huge increase 
in Welsh donor registrations in the summer 
of 2014. at its peak, the help hollie facebook 
page had reached 4.6 million people. hollie 
found her match, and her bone marrow 
donation took place in July 2014. however, 

very sadly, she suffered complications after  
her transplant and died in her parents’ arms  
on 6 november 2014.

•  bobby norris, star of The Only Way is essex, 
launched the #savebobbysmum appeal last 
august after his mother kym was diagnosed 
with acute myeloid leukaemia. bobby’s appeal 
led to over 3,100 people joining the anthony 
nolan stem cell register in one week. kym 
successfully had her transplant in february. 

•  We continued to develop the anthony nolan 
and nhs stem Cell registry and produced the 
very first state of the registry annual report, 
Together for better. 

•  We launched a mythbusting campaign to 
let people know the truth about stem cell 
donation and dispel myths that might stop 
people signing up to the register. 

•  We were able to promote our work with the 
army, navy and air force when they included 
a call to join the register at the bottom of 
all their payslips. This saw a fantastic 476% 
increase in sign-ups from military personnel.

AIM one  
FInd A donor For eVery pAtIent  
Who needs one

at anthony nolan we’re here to save the lives  
of people with blood cancer and blood disorders. 
right now, almost 1,800 people in the uk – 
37,000 worldwide – are waiting for that vital 
match. Over the past 12 months, we’ve worked 
hard to change that statistic and get closer to  
our vision of finding a transplant for everyone 
who needs one:

•  We recruited more potential donors than any 
year since 1986 – an amazing 29,854 coming 
from online donor recruitment and 23,275  
from face-to-face donor recruitment events.

 
•  by the end of the financial year, we celebrated 

reaching 553,873 people on the register.

•  We gave 1,259 patients a chance of life 
through the provision of stem cells – and  
408 of the donors selected were from  
the anthony nolan register. in addition,  
15 patients received transplants using cords 
from the anthony nolan Cord blood bank  
in nottingham. 

•  at the end of the financial year we had an 
amazing 4,114 cords banked. by donating the 
blood from their umbilical cord and placenta 
after they give birth, mums can help save a life. 

•  The number of Confirmatory Typing requests 
for uk patients from anthony nolan donors 
was 1,823, a 3% increase on the previous year. 
We shipped 1,056 units of blood samples 
during this period, a 3% increase on the 
previous year. 

 
•  Our exports were up 3% compared to last  

year – we were able to provide 199 donors  
and cords. 

•  We visited 390 schools and colleges and 
spoke in front of around 44,830 young people 
through our register and be a lifesaver 
(r&be) programme – that meant we saw  
30% more students than in 13/14.

•  The total number of young people who’ve 
now donated after signing up via r&be is up 
to 23. This included ethan buttress who, at 17, 
became the youngest unrelated bone marrow 
donor in the uk.

•  There has been an increase in demand for 
higher-typed male donors, with 56% of 
anthony nolan male donors selected being  
30 years or younger, compared to 39% in 2011.

•  marrow, our network of student volunteers, 
expanded into six new universities and 
recruited over 12,000 potential donors  
in the last academic year.

•  On top of that, marrow recruits now make 
up 28% of those who go on to donate from 
the anthony nolan register – an incredible 
achievement.

•  marrow also ran a very successful health 
inequalities campaign – at 10 events, 70% 
of those recruited to the register were from 
bame (black, asian and minority ethnic) 
communities.

•  Through funding from the department of 
health, we ran a #beingafricanCaribbean 
campaign with the african Caribbean 
leukaemia Trust (aClT) to encourage more 
african Caribbean people to sign up to the 
register. nearly 1,000 people signed up, we 
launched a rap video that received 95,000 
views, and the hashtag was used more than 
1,500 times.

stRAteGIc RepoRt 

The sTory so far
Campaigner and 
TOWie star bobby 
norris, as pictured 
on our kindness 
of strangers 
landing page. 

marathon runner 
and friend of the 
Clark family, richard 
steer, completing the 
Virgin money london 
marathon in tribute 
to 8-year-old hollie 
Clark and the family’s 
#pantsonyourhead 
campaign. 

a marrow volunteer at one 
of our Tackling inequality 
registration events.
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cAse study 

susan 

Meet susan – the Anthony nolan Clinical nurse 
specialist working at the newcastle Freeman 
hospital, providing specialist care for patients 
before, during and after their transplant.
 
‘it’s hard to describe the relationships that we  
build with our patients. it’s a privilege to get to 
know them, as well as their partners, children  
and parents.

‘i help organise prescriptions, transfusions,  
scans and biopsies. and we also have a nurse-led, 
long-term follow-up clinic, where people who need 
after-care can come to have their blood checked, 
and discuss anything that might be troubling them.

‘it’s comforting for patients to be able to speak 
to an experienced nurse who understands the 
complexity of the impact that transplant has –  
both on their health and their social wellbeing –  
for many years after treatment.

‘and nothing beats the feeling of seeing those 
patients who have overcome turbulent times and 
come back to the clinic thriving – telling me stories 
about their families, new jobs, holidays, and the 
milestones they’ve celebrated. i’m grateful to play 
a part in their recovery, and i use that knowledge 
and these moments to encourage future patients 
through their tough times.’

‘ tHe onGoInG RelAtIonsHIp 
WItH pAtIents Is one oF  
tHe ReAsons I love My joB.’

ClInICAl nurse speCIAlIst

© 2015 Tony Griffiths
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stRAteGIc RepoRt  
tHe stoRy so FAR 

AIM tWo  
IMproVe the quAlIty oF lIFe oF pAtIents 
Who hAVe hAd A trAnsplAnt

unfortunately, around one in three patients  
who have had a transplant still die in the  
short-term (within a year) – so we need to focus 
on improving the quality of life of all of our 
patients before, during and after a transplant.

•  We recruited our first anthony nolan 
transplant nurses, with two out of three now 
in post at the royal marsden in sutton, and 
in newcastle, with a further role planned for 
manchester in summer 2015. 

•  The patient experience team held three 
regional education days for post-transplant 
patients and their families in london, leeds, 
and bristol, which provided them with 
invaluable information on the challenges  
they may face and the support we can offer.

•  Our patient experience team launched our  
new patient support grants programme to 
offer financial support to patients with low 
income and limited savings. so far, we have 
given out £4,000 to 34 people affected by 
transplant. 

These have been awarded to help with the 
cost of travel to hospital appointments, to 
buy new clothes due to changes in weight 
caused by treatment, to buy household items 
necessary for preventing infection, or to 
support palliative care. One grant recipient 
told us, ‘The grant helped us survive another 
month. Thank you for your help at such a 
tough time.’

•  posts from our patient experience team’s 
facebook page have appeared 900,000 times 
on people’s social media news feeds. Their 
e-newsletter, providing patients and families 
with expert information about life  
after transplant, now has 339 subscribers.

•  Our patient work continued to break new 
ground in other ways, too; our online patient 
community has continued to grow – and we  
also saw the highly successful launch of 
After, an inspirational portrait photography 
exhibition that took place at the menier Gallery 
in london.

•  We refreshed our brand, which included our 
new strapline, ‘saving the lives of people 
with blood cancer’. This marked a shift 
to better reflect the range of ways that 
different audiences can get involved in our 
work, and put patients at the heart of what 
we do. richard davidson, our director of 
Communications, said, ‘We have evolved far 
beyond being only a bone marrow register, 
so it is important that we reflect our charity’s 
evolution as a blood cancer charity, without 
losing our core heritage of shirley and 
anthony’s powerful story, which continues  
to be at the heart of our brand.’

•  Our Capes vs. Cancer campaign, which 
featured an interactive map of donors across 
the uk, called on mps to support our work by 
raising awareness of the donor register within 
their constituencies.  We engaged over 90 mps 
with the campaign – including nick Clegg, ed 
miliband and Jeremy hunt – via our supporters 
and social media interaction, and used the 
concept as the focus for our exhibition stand 
at the autumn conferences of the three main 
political parties. 

  The campaign was shortlisted for use of 
digital media at the Third sector excellence 
awards, digital and new media award at the 
prCa awards, and for Charity Campaign and 
best social media Campaign at the uk social 
media Communications awards.

•  Our #savealifeat16 online petition called on 
the Government to include information about 
the bone marrow donor register with every 
letter informing young people of their national 
insurance number. We were overwhelmed 
by the support we received, with over 9,000 
people signing it, prompting over 100 mps to 
get behind our proposal. On social media, it 
reached 14 million Twitter users.

  as a result of the campaign, we were invited 
to attend a meeting at the Cabinet Office to 
discuss how the Government might work with 
us to develop digital tools to signpost young 
people towards information about anthony 
nolan and the bone marrow donor register. 

•  The prime minister’s wife, samantha  
Cameron, invited 120 supporters and staff to  
a reception at downing street to mark our 
40th anniversary year, connecting different 
groups of people, from patients and celebrities 
to mps, clinicians and staff.

Clockwise from top left: 1. billie dunlevy from our patient 
experience Team with patient Jayne snell at anthony 
nolan for filming of the patient interviews. 2. amy evans 
setting up one of our patient information day events. 
3-5. monthly milestone posts from our dedicated patients 
facebook posts.
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AIM three   
put our CustoMers – trAnsplAnt 
Centres, ClInICIAns – At the heArt  
oF WhAt We do 

•  Our groundbreaking plans for Third Generation 
sequencing began in earnest, with the arrival 
of our two rs-ii machines. These will allow 
us to start testing our iT and bioinformatic 
capabilities in handling huge amounts of 
data. and by providing the highest resolution 
typing available, we’ll be able to make bone 
marrow and blood stem cell transplants more 
successful.

We intend to use this new technology to 
comprehensively hla type new and existing 
donors, as well as improve and extend services 
to our current customer base. allied with 
this, our strategy seeks to offer services to 
new customers requiring full hla typing for 
first-time donors, re-typing existing donors, 
confirmatory typing when donor/patient 
matches have been found, and typing for 
hla-related disease association and drug 
hypersensitivity.  

•  We hosted the World marrow donor 
association (Wmda) biennial international 
conference, with overwhelmingly positive 
feedback. membership of the Wmda includes 
71 donor registries, 140 cord blood banks, 350 
donor centres, and 1,259 transplant hospitals 
from 48 different countries in six continents, 
and the event saw over 300 people from  
42 countries, some from as far afield as  
China and australia, attend the conference. 

The first two days of the conference were 
the Wmda working group meetings, and 
the second two days were the international 
donor registry Conference (idrC). as well 
as the talks and interactive sessions we had 
an exciting social programme including a 
reception at the houses of parliament. it was 
also the first time in the conference’s twenty 
year history that it returned a profit. 

•  Two search Coordinators – Camilla mitchell 
and laila ramzi - were among 16 others 
taking part in piloting a search Coordinator 
Certification pilot program, launched by 
the Wmda. This is the very first training/

certification program that Wmda has 
produced for search Coordinators from all 
over the world, with the aim of standardising 
their expertise and providing formal 
certification of their very special skills. 

•  it was a great year for collaborations and 
contacts. as well as relationships forged and 
developed at Wmda, we welcomed visitors 
from the German registry Zkrd, and nmdp 
in the us. Our involvement with the stem 
Cell Oversight Committee and the Clinical 
reference Group has continued to bear fruit 
– and we also saw a successful second clinical 
retreat and welcomed three new Trustees.

•  The labs and Quality Team passed the efi 
(european federation for immunogenetics) 
inspection with flying colours, and retained 
the efi accreditation that shows we perform 
histocompatibility and immunogenetics 
testing to globally recognised standards.

•  Our research team were involved in exciting 
new research pointing to the overlap in hiV 
and myeloma – opening up new research 
paths. researchers used a single patient case 
study with hiV and myeloma to demonstrate 
that it is possible that the human immune 
system would be able to control hiV following 
full-blown reactivation of the virus. professor 
steven marsh, dr neema mayor, and Jennifer 
schellekens performed, and provided genetic 
analysis for, the study on a number of different 
markers that included the hla and kir genes, 
as well as helping to interpret the results.

•  professor steven marsh, professor alejandro 
madrigal, dr Chloe anthias and Joe brazil 
shared our latest findings with the scientific 
community at the blood and marrow 
Transplant Tandem meetings in san diego. 

•  We had 41 research papers published; an 
additional seven have been accepted and  
are in the process of being published. 

•  professor steven marsh was honoured  
at the asia pacific histocompatibility and 
immunogenetics association (aphia)  
meeting, where he presented the malcolm 
simons lecture on ‘The imGT/hla database  
in the era of next generation sequencing’. 

‘ our staff will have the 
most comprehensive  
data available as we  
strive to improve 
transplant outcomes.’  
prof steven Marsh

stRAteGIc RepoRt  
tHe stoRy so FAR 

This page: scientists handling and 
analysing research blood samples.
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cAse study 

BeCCa  

Meet Becca – the Anthony nolan staff member  
in charge of online donor recruitment.
 
‘my role at anthony nolan is to manage the process of 
joining the register online. That means i’m responsible 
for finding ways to target people online, and educate 
and inspire them to sign up. 

‘i also work on improving the experience of joining the 
register online and make sure everyone who does sign 
up receives the right communications - especially their 
spit kit!

‘part of my job is to run the twice-weekly spit kit 
socials (they take place in hampstead on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, if you fancy it) where we pack 
thousands of kits that we send out in the post to those 
who have joined online. it’s a great way to involve more 
supporters in our work and save on costs. We have 
some amazing volunteers of all ages and experience, 
and i love chatting to them – their dedication and 
enthusiasm for the cause inspires me.

‘When i first applied for a role at anthony nolan, i’d been 
interested in the charity’s work for a number of years. 
i was really excited by the prospect of working for an 
organisation with such a clear aim, and being part of a 
team that has such a positive effect on people’s lives 
every day.

‘i’m really enjoying being in the Communications and 
marketing department, and it’s been inspiring to be a 
part of some incredibly creative projects. There’s so 
much potential here to develop how we reach potential 
donors online, and make the process as innovative, 
efficient and engaging as we possibly can.’ 

‘eveRyone At AntHony nolAn 
HAs A GenuIne pAssIon FoR tHe 
cAuse, And It’s lovely to WoRK 
WItH sucH An entHusIAstIc teAM.’

stAFF
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AIM Four    
proVIde the rIGht people, enVIronMent 
And FundInG to MAxIMIse our IMpACt 

2014/15 was a successful year for anthony 
nolan’s fundraising. Thousands of people 
helped save lives by donating each month by 
direct debit, taking part in running, cycling and 
trekking events, organising their own fundraising 
or supporting us through their company or 
charitable trust. 

Without their support, we wouldn’t be able to 
recruit stem cell donors, find transplant matches 
for patients, support patients and their families 
through their transplant journey, conduct 
pioneering research and save lives. 

•  The generosity of anthony nolan’s supporters 
grew anthony nolan’s income by almost 40% 
in the last year. We raised £11.4m compared 
to £8.3m in 13/14 (this included the rGf grant 
and income from our trading subsidiary).  

This is the most money anthony nolan  
has ever raised, and enabled us to grow  
the number of stem cell donors added to  
the register, each one a chance of life for  
a desperately ill patient. 

•  We were Official Charity of the 2014 Virgin 
money london marathon. The marathon was 
an incredible day, as our 467 runners took 
to the streets of london, cheered on by 800 
volunteers. 

The combined total from the london  
marathon itself, and the corporate partnership 
with Virgin money, was £1.47m – far exceeding  
our original target of £1.1m and helping  
add 14,000 potential donors to our register. 
Our runners included stem cell donor sean  
and his recipient Johnny, who ran every  
mile together and whose story featured  
on the bbC race day coverage. 

•  We grew the number of people giving by 
direct debit to 42,000. These supporters 
enable us to plan securely for the future.  

•  Over 1,400 people supported us by raising 
money through organising events in their local 
community – an amazing increase on last 
year’s total of more than 1,100. 48 supporters 
raised more than £5,000 each.

•  We delivered a grant of £1.2m from the 
regional Growth fund to expand our cord 
blood collection project to hospitals in 
manchester and nottingham. 

•   Our corporate partnership with scotmid has 
engaged employees in scotland, the north of 
england and northern ireland, raising a total 
so far of over £200,000, with a predicted final 
total of £300,000.

•  a record-breaking daisy ball 2014 raised over 
£240,000 at london’s Grosvenor house hotel. 

•  Our social media channels have had 355,800 
impressions over the financial year – with 
10,600 new Twitter followers and 16,200 new 
facebook fans.

•  This autumn we celebrated the wonderful 
variety of people who support our work, with 
the second ever anthony nolan supporter 
awards. The awards recognise and celebrate 
a wide range of our supporters – our way of 
saying thank you to the people who really 
keep anthony nolan going. 

•  We completed our partnership with the Trinity 
mirror media group, which over the course of 
12 months resulted in 495 pieces of coverage – 
or 10% of our total coverage for that year as  
a whole.

•  We have entered the top 50 in Third sector’s 
Charity brand index. The index is produced 
from an in-depth survey of 4,000 uk adults, 
aimed at assessing charity brands on a wide 
range of measures, including familiarity, 
distinctiveness, relevance, trust and impression.  
We have risen by seven places from our 
previous position, and this is testament to our 
rising profile. 

•  We shared the story of volunteer courier  
peter hodes, leading to a bbC World story 
‘The man With 42 hours to Get home’. This  
led to 69,000 people visiting our website 
directly from the article and we were the third  
most-read story on the bbC website that day. 

We also set up interviews with peter on bbC 
radio 4, bbC radio 2, The sunday people,  
and The new york daily post. We went on to 
facilitate a filming request from The One show, 
leading to a spike of interest in volunteering 
for anthony nolan.

stRAteGIc RepoRt  
tHe stoRy so FAR 
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‘ We Feel pRoud to HAve Met tHAt 
MIlestone; InspIRed By GeMMA, 
AdRIAn, AntHony nolAn And tHe 
otHeR R&Be-eRs We’ve Met AlonG 
tHe WAy.’  

The lifesaVers – anThOny nOlan annual repOrT and aCCOunTs 2015 33

cAse study 

Tony  
and Jan  

Meet tony and jan pinnegar – the husband and wife 
who’ve delivered more than 100 r&Be school and 
college presentations, inspired by the memory of their 
daughter Gemma.
 
‘When our daughter Gemma relapsed in february 2006 
and was given “months” to live, we gave her a book to 
write down some things she might want to do – the first 
thing she wrote was “help others”. Though she sadly 
passed away in december, we knew we wanted to do 
something to keep her memory alive.

‘We had read adrian sudbury’s blog and really felt for 
what his parents were going through – so we joined 
their campaign to support adrian’s idea of presenting 
to schools. We also saw it as a great way to carry on 
Gemma’s efforts of trying to get more local people onto 
the register.

‘Our first school presentation was at finham park, 
Gemma’s old school, to 80 students. it was always going 
to be emotional for us both but we dealt with it really 
well. The best thing about presenting is that we’re using 
stories of some amazing people and educating students 
so they can make an informed choice about donation. 

‘We’ve now done over 100 and feel proud that we’ve met 
that milestone, in memory of and inspired by Gemma, 
adrian, anthony nolan and all the other r&be-ers we 
have met along the way. 
  
‘it’s still not easy for Jan and i to go into schools to tell 
Gemma’s story but when we see the statistics of how 
many schools and students have been presented to, 
you realise the scale of this campaign and it makes us 
immensely proud. Just a kind comment from a student 
at the end of a talk can be really heartwarming.’  

Volunteers
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sCIenCe And InnoVAtIon 

it’s our innovative science and medical research 
that separates us from our competitors, as well as 
our determination to find the best donor for every 
patient, improve transplantation understanding 
and techniques, and make sure every patient’s 
standard of life improves. 

and we’ll do this by making sure our work is 
always led by science, research and insight. 

This year, we became the world’s first stem 
cell registry to invest in innovative new Third 
Generation technology for advanced tissue 
typing. This will enable us to conduct allele-level 
typing, as standard. having the ability to increase 
the number of known hla alleles, we’ll be able to 
save more lives, and improve and extend services 
to those who use them. 

the MAny WAys people CAn help  
sAVe lIVes

another essential focus for the future will be 
making sure that people know about the different 
ways they can help us save lives. as we’ve talked 
to our existing and potential supporters, it’s 
become clear they haven’t always understood  
the full range of our work or the ways they can 
get involved. 

That means it’s crucial we clearly communicate 
that whether people campaign, raise funds 
or volunteer, they’re all vital to our lifesaving 
work. To be able to grow as a charity, we need 
to be clear about what we do, persuade more 
supporters to join our cause, and explain why we 

need everyone to help save lives in whatever way 
they can. Our new strategy, along with our recent 
brand refresh, was created with this in mind.

the Future

With this strategy we remain strongly placed  
to make positive changes for people with blood 
cancer and disorders. We’re an organisation 
that’s never been afraid to embrace the future. 
it’s made us great at what we do. and it’s why 
we’ll continue to get even better. We’re pioneers, 
continuing to advance and revolutionise the field 
of stem cell transplantation. 

and, although we realise there will be challenges 
in the future, we’re confident that this new 
strategy provides us with the very best platform 
to achieve our three ambitious aims.

our AIMs

We have agreed the following main aims  
to help us move towards our vision over  
the next five years: 

1. patient outcomes – We will work to 
improve outcomes and quality of life for 
patients. 

2. Global leadership and partnership – We 
will lead and influence the global transplant 
community in improving outcomes. 

3. performance – We will deliver excellence, 
efficiency and transparency in our work. 

stRAteGIc RepoRt 

BeInG there For pAtIents, BeFore, durInG 
And AFter theIr trAnsplAnt     

When shirley nolan started the world’s first bone 
marrow register she was searching for someone to 
save anthony’s life. and for a long time that was 
our single objective – finding a donor to save a life. 

We know that we’ve been successful, helping over 
14,000 patients in our 40 years and becoming 
world leaders in what we do. but we also know  
that we need to go further.

Our 2012 strategy – ‘your Voice, Our future,  
Their lives’ – made great strides forward, focusing 
on our unique role in making patients’ transplants 
and outcomes successful. but, again, we knew 
there was more we had to do. 

and now we’re setting out our new vision to 
expand the scope of what we do even further  
– so we’re there for patients at every stage  
of their journey. 

our neW VIsIon

in order to grow, we must broaden and redefine 
shirley’s original vision of finding a match for 
everyone who needs one. 

The field of stem cell transplantation is extremely 
competitive and complex, and we need to keep 
moving forward to remain resilient in the future 
and adapt to changes.
 
so, although our values remain the same, our new 
vision shows our work is not only about finding 
that lifesaving match, but also about improving 
quality of life for patients and being there for  
them at every stage of their transplant journey. 

Where We’re  
going and hoW We 
WiLL geT There

We exist ‘to save and improve the lives of 
everyone who needs a stem cell transplant’. 

our neW strAteGy

To help ensure we achieve this ambitious 
vision, we have developed a new strategy 
setting out how we will maximise our impact 
over the next five years. We have identified 
five major areas of change within the 
transplant landscape:

1.   demand – as clinical and medical practices 
evolve, there is a higher demand for 
information but an unclear demand for 
transplants. however, there is a constant 
focus on survival rates – and our vision 
reflects this.

2.   third Generation sequencing – we are 
now gaining a better understanding of 
genomics, and will continue to make 
new discoveries that will affect patient 
outcomes.

3.   Global hub of stem cell donors – registries 
will become more globally aligned and 
share information, changing the face of 
some relationships and creating new 
opportunities and challenges.

4.   Funding – there continues to be a 
challenging funding environment in the  
uk and worldwide.

5.   Collaboration – there are major 
opportunities for collaboration between 
registries and researchers to discover new 
solutions, integrate information and share 
insight and successes. 
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cAse study 

monika 

Meet Monika – the student whose interest in lifesaving 
cord blood samples led to volunteering on Anthony 
nolan’s behalf.
 
‘When i was taking my master’s at the university  
of birmingham, i started a project using cord blood 
samples. i went from knowing a little about cord 
bloods, and how stem cells are used for blood cancer 
treatment, to knowing a lot.

‘The effort of purifying the stem cells from cord  
blood, and the complexity of finding a match, made  
me realise how important it is to find matches for  
each individual patient, and how much work is put  
into ensuring that samples are pure and ready to use. 

‘i got in touch with anthony nolan, and found 
birmingham marrow (the affiliated student group), 
where i got involved with ethnic minority donor 
recruitments.

‘When i started helping with donor recruitment drives, 
it was obvious that there was a lack of knowledge and 
a gap that needed to be filled. many people had never 
even heard of marrow or anthony nolan, and those 
who had were scared off by the donating process.

‘my granddad died from leukaemia, so finding  
matches and helping anthony nolan has always  
been close to my heart. i work in research, specifically 
cancer research – and the high percentage of people 
diagnosed with blood cancers means we need  
to do everything we can to campaign for donors.’

‘ We need to do eveRytHInG We 
cAn to cAMpAIGn FoR donoRs.’

CAMpAIGner
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reserVes polICy 

anthony nolan’s policy with regard to reserves 
is to make suitable investment in the ongoing 
development of the charity, while maintaining 
adequate funds to deal with current and medium-
term needs, and having the necessary provision  
to deal with unforeseen circumstances. 

free reserves at the year-end, excluding fixed 
assets, designated funds and restricted funds, 
amounted to £2.2m compared to £3.3m in the 
previous year. The Trustees have determined  
that the optimal level for free reserves is £6m and 
that in the medium term, free reserves should be 
managed to reach this level and to deal with the 
following: 

•  requirements for a reasonable level of working 
capital, taking into account our growth

•  period of time required to downsize the 
charity operations if necessary to respond to 
any downturn in income streams or reduced 
demand for donors

•  period of time required to re-establish income 
streams.

The Trustees have plans in place to deliver 
surpluses over the next few years to reach the 
desired level of reserves. The appropriate level  
of reserves of the charity will continue to be 
reviewed regularly. 

AudItor 

baker Tilly uk audit llp has indicated its 
willingness to continue in office.

stAteMent As to dIsClosure  
oF InForMAtIon to AudItor 

The Trustees who were in office on the date 
of approval of these financial statements have 
confirmed, as far as they are aware, that there is  
no relevant audit information of which the auditor 
is unaware. 

each of the Trustees have confirmed that they 
have taken all the steps that they ought to have 
taken as Trustees, in order to make themselves 
aware of any relevant audit information and to 
establish that it has been communicated to the 
auditor. 

Funds held As CustodIAn 

although the charity maintains restricted funds to 
deal with incoming resources that are earmarked 
for a particular purpose by donors, sponsors, and 
other funds, anthony nolan does not currently 
hold, and the Trustees do not intend that it will 
in the future hold, any funds as custodian for any 
third party. 

The Trustees’ annual report is approved by order 
of the board of Trustees and the strategic report 
(included therein) is approved by the board of 
Trustees in their capacity as the directors at a 
meeting on 9th July 2015 and signed on their 
behalf by:

Chair, simon dyson, mbe    

date 

stRAteGIc RepoRt 

The finanCiaL 
revieW

donor provision continued to be the main source 
of income for the charity raising £34.1m in the 
year, this was down 5% from prior year mainly 
due to a decrease in the number of provisions 
from 1,412  to 1,401. The cost of delivering donor 
provisions, including allocated support costs,  
was £34m, netting a surplus from this activity  
of £0.1m for the charity.  

Voluntary income of £9.5m was up 27% in the 
year mainly due to the success of the Virgin 
money london marathon partnership and an 
increase in individual giving donations; we  
now have close to 42,000 supporters providing 
regular and predictable income. in addition, 
fundraising generated £667k of income 
which appear under Trading in the accounts. 
fundraising-related expenditure, which appears 
under Trading, totals £293k.

We continued to invest these surpluses into 
our research and development, and education 
and awareness programmes, as well as in new 
technology, most notably Third Generation 
sequencing (TGs), which will enable us to type 
donors to the highest possible level of resolution. 
due to these investments we are reporting a net 
deficit in the year of £0.7m, which reduces total 
funds from £8.7m to £8m.

Cash flow is an important part of our financial 
management and planning. due to the high 
level of investments in the year we have seen 
a reduction in our cash levels from £4.6m to 
£3.8m. We have made improvements in our debt 
recovery during this period which has helped 
offset the negative impact of capital investment. 
The management and monitoring of working 
capital will remain a priority for the charity.  

heAdlIne FIGures FroM the 
FInAnCIAl stAteMents shoW

1.  an increase in group income to £45m

2.  an increase in gross voluntary income  
of 27% to £9.5m 

3.  support costs of £5.8m equating to  
13% of income 

4.  an overall net deficit of £0.7m due to  
the continued investments, in particular 
our research and technology. 
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cAse study 

ChanTeL 

Meet Chantel – the woman who defeated the  
odds to successfully have a transplant and a beautiful  
baby boy.
 
‘i know i’m one of the lucky ones; there are so many 
other people who can’t find that perfect match. i knew 
the odds were stacked against me because of the lack 
of african Caribbean donors on the register - i thought, 

“That’s definitely it.” i wrote my will and thought about 
funeral plans.

‘so it knocked me off my seat when they told me there 
was a match. it was a dream come true – that person is 
one in a million, a true hero. Then to also find out i had 
a chance to have iVf was like winning the lottery twice. 
This was the double whammy of good news, after the 
double whammy of bad news with my diagnosis of 
cancer and infertility. 

‘We were up against the clock and we got the eggs 
collected a couple of days before the transplant. We 
were so high and elated.

‘i owe my donor everything, i could never say thank 
you enough to them. if it wasn’t for them i just simply 
wouldn’t be here. but now i have a future with my 
husband robin and baby James, and it’s all thanks  
to them.’

‘ I WAs plAnnInG FoR My FuneRAl – 
noW I’M plAnnInG FoR A lIFe WItH 
My neW BABy.’

pAtIent
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Independent AudItoRs’ RepoRt to tHe tRustees And  
MeMBeRs oF AntHony nolAn yeAR endInG 31 MARcH 2015

audiTors’ reporT

We have audited the group and parent charitable 
company’s financial statements of anthony nolan 
(‘the financial statements’) for the year ended 
31 march 2015 on pages 44 to 65. The financial 
reporting framework that has been applied in 
their preparation is applicable law and united 
kingdom accounting standards (united kingdom 
Generally accepted accounting practice. 

This report is made exclusively to the members, 
as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of part  
16 of the Companies act 2006, and to the 
charitable company’s trustees, as a body, in 
accordance with section 44(1)(c) of the Charities 
and Trustee investment (scotland) act 2005 and 
regulation 10 of the Charities accounts (scotland) 
regulations 2006 (as amended) and the Charities 
act 2011. Our audit work has been undertaken 
so that we might state to the members and the 
charitable company’s trustees those matters 
we are required to state to them in an auditor’s 
report and for no other purpose.  To the fullest 
extent permitted by law, we do not accept  
or assume responsibility to anyone other than  
the charitable company, its members as a body, 
and its trustees as a body, for our audit work, for 
this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

respeCtIVe responsIBIlItIes oF  
trustees And AudItor

as explained more fully in the statement of 
Trustees’ responsibilities set out on pages 15 and 
16, the trustees (who are also the directors of the 
charitable company for the purposes of company 
law) are responsible for the preparation of the 
financial statements and for being satisfied that 
they give a true and fair view.

We have been appointed auditors under section 
44(1)(c) of the Charities and Trustee investment 
(scotland) act 2005, section 151 of the Charities 
act 2011 and under the Companies act 2006 
and report in accordance with regulations made 
under those acts. 

Our responsibility is to audit and express an 
opinion on the financial statements in accordance 
with applicable law and international standards 
on auditing (uk and ireland). Those standards 
require us to comply with the auditing practices 
board’s (apb’s) ethical standards for auditors.

sCope oF the AudIt oF the  
FInAnCIAl stAteMents

a description of the scope of an audit of 
financial statements is provided on the financial 
reporting Council’s website at www.frc.org.uk/
auditscopeukprivate

opInIon on FInAnCIAl stAteMents

in our opinion the financial statements: 

•  give a true and fair view of the state of the 
group’s and the parent charitable company’s 
affairs as at 31 march 2015; and of the group’s 
and the parent charitable company’s incoming 
resources and application of resources, 
including their income and expenditure,  
for the year then ended; 

•  have been properly prepared in accordance 
with united kingdom Generally accepted 
accounting practice; and

•  have been prepared in accordance with 
the Companies act 2006, the Charities act 
2011, the Charities and Trustee investment 
(scotland) act 2005 and regulations 6 
and 8 of the Charities accounts (scotland) 
regulations 2006 (as amended).

opInIon on other MAtter presCrIBed  
By the CoMpAnIes ACt 2006

in our opinion the information given in the 
Trustees’ annual report and the incorporated 
strategic report for the financial year for  
which the financial statements are prepared  
is consistent with the financial statements.

MAtters on WhICh We Are requIred  
to report By exCeptIon

We have nothing to report in respect of the 
following matters where the Companies act 
2006, the Charities act 2011 and the Charities 
accounts (scotland) regulations 2006 (as 
amended) requires us to report to you if, in  
our opinion:

•  the parent charitable company has not kept 
sufficient, proper and adequate accounting 
records, or returns adequate for our audit have 
not been received from branches not visited 
by us; or

•  the parent charitable company financial 
statements are not in agreement with the 
accounting records and returns; or

•  certain disclosures of trustees’ remuneration 
specified by law are not made; or

•  we have not received all the information  
and explanations we require for our audit.

date 

nicholas sladden (senior statutory auditor)
for and on behalf of baker Tilly uk audiT llp, 
statutory auditor 

Chartered accountants
25 farringdon street, london eC4a 4ab

baker Tilly uk audiT llp is eligible to act 
as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the 
Companies act 2006
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The above results are derived from the charity’s continuing activities. no separate statement of 
Total recognised Gains and losses has been presented as all such gains and losses are included 
in the statement of financial activities.

anthony nolan & subsidiary undertaking 

pARent cHARIty only stAteMent oF FInAncIAl ActIvItIes
(including parent Charity Only income & expenditure account) for the year ended 31 march 2015

notes unrestricted  
funds 
£’000

restricted  
funds 
£’000

 
totAl 2015 

£’000

restated 
TOTal 2014 

£’000

INCOMING RESOURCES

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income 2  7,231  2,221  9,452  7,432 

investment income 4 360  -  360 225 

Incoming resources from charitable activities

donor provision 5  32,862  1,240  34,102 36,064 

research 6  66 268 334 531 

Other incoming resources 7 107  -  107  112 

TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES  40,626  3,729  44,355  44,364 

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Costs of generating funds

Cost of generating voluntary income 8 6,555  -  6,555  6,139

Costs of charitable activities 

donor provision 8  31,265  2,725  33,990  33,559 

education and awareness 8  2,065 -  2,065  2,129 

research 8  1,802  316  2,118  2,135

Governance costs 8  290  -  290  267

TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED  41,977  3,041  45,018  44,229 

NET (OUTGOING)/INCOMING RESOURCES  
BEFORE TRANSFERS (1,351)  688  (663)  135

TRANSFERS

Gross transfers between funds 19 643 (643)  -  - 

NET (OUTGOING)/INCOMING RESOURCES BEFORE 
OTHER RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES (708)  45 (663)  135

losses on investments -  - - (6)

NET MOVEMENTS IN FUNDS  (708)  45  (663)  129

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS  
Total funds brought forward 19-20  8,298  363  8,661  8,532 

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 19-20  7,590  408  7,998  8,661 

notes unrestricted  
funds 
£’000

restricted  
funds 
£’000

 
totAl 2015 

£’000

restated
TOTal 2014 

£’000

INCOMING RESOURCES

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income 2  7,231  2,221  9,452  7,432 

activities for generating funds;

Commercial trading operations 3  947  -  947  510 

investment income 4  88  -  88  103 

Incoming resources from charitable activities

donor provision 5  32,862  1,240  34,102  36,064

research 6  66  268  334  531 

Other incoming resources 7  39  -  39  48

TOTAL INCOMING RESOURCES  41,233  3,729  44,962  44,688 

RESOURCES EXPENDED

Costs of generating funds

Cost of generating voluntary income 8  6,555  -  6,555  6,139 

Trading operations:  
Cost of goods sold and other costs

 
3, 8

  
607

 
- 

  
607 

  
324 

Costs of charitable activities

donor provision 8  31,265  2,725  33,990  33,559 

education and awareness 8  2,065  -  2,065  2,129

research 8  1,802  316  2,118  2,135

Governance costs 8  290  -  290  267

TOTAL RESOURCES EXPENDED  42,584  3,041  45,625  44,553 

NET (OUTGOING)/INCOMING RESOURCES  
BEFORE TRANSFERS (1,351)  688  (663)  135

TRANSFERS

Gross transfers between funds 19 643 (643)  -  - 

NET (OUTGOING) /INCOMING RESOURCES BEFORE 
OTHER RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES  (708)  45  (663)  135

losses on investments -  - - (6)

NET MOVEMENTS IN FUNDS  (708)  45 (663) 129 

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward 19-20  8,358  363  8,721  8,592

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 19-20  7,650 408  8,058  8,721 

anthony nolan & subsidiary undertaking  
 
consolIdAted stAteMent oF FInAncIAl ActIvItIes
(including Consolidated income and expenditure account) for the year ended 31 march 2015

The above results are derived from the group’s continuing activities. The charity has no 
discontinued operations. no separate statement of Total recognised Gains and losses has been 
presented as all such gains and losses are included in the statement of financial activities.
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Group 2015 
£’000

Group 2014 
£’000

Charity 2015 
£’000

Charity 2014 
£’000

NET CASH (OUTFLOW) INFLOW FROM  
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

net (outgoing)/incoming resources (663) 129 (663) 129

depreciation 1,023 633 1,023 633

investment income received (88) (103) (360) (225)

decrease in quoted investments -  6 -  6 

decrease/(increase) in stocks 112 (6) 112 (6)

decrease/(increase) in debtors 3,585 (1,606) 3,393 (1,626)

(decrease)/increase in creditors (1,928) 1,500 (1,908) 1,563

2,041 553 1,597 474

RETURNS ON INVESTMENT AND SERVICING OF FINANCE

investment income received 88 103 360 225

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

payments to acquire tangible fixed assets (2,898) (1,382) (2,898) (1,382)

FINANCING

Capital element of the finance lease, total payments (43) (43) (43) (43)

(DECREASE)/INCREASE IN CASH (812) (769) (984) (726)

anthony nolan & subsidiary undertaking  

 

consolIdAted & cHARIty cAsH FloW stAteMents    
for the year ended 31 march 2015

anthony nolan & subsidiary undertaking  

 

consolIdAted & cHARIty BAlAnce sHeets  
as at 31 march 2015 

Company number: 02379280      Charity number: 803716     Charity number (scotland): sCO38827

 
notes

Group 2015 
£’000

Group 2014 
£’000

Charity 2015 
£’000

 Charity 2014 
£’000

FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets 12 5,800  3,925 5,800  3,925 

5,800  3,925 5,800  3,925 

CURRENT ASSETS

stocks 13  373  485  373  485 

debtors 14 6,523 10,108 6,729 10,122 

Cash at bank and in hand  3,795 4,607  3,515  4,499 

 10,691  15,200  10,617  15,106 

LIABILITIES

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 15  8,065  10,060  8,051 10,026 

NET CURRENT ASSETS  2,626  5,140  2,566  5,080 

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 8,426  9,065  8,366  9,005 

Creditors: amounts falling due after more than one 
year 17  -  28  -  28 

provisions for liabilities and charges 18  368  316  368  316 

NET ASSETS 8,058 8,721 7,998 8,661

THE FUNDS OF THE GROUP & THE CHARITY

Restricted income funds 19 408  363 408 363 

Unrestricted income funds

General fund 19 7,650 6,858 7,590 6,798

designated funds 19 -  1,500 -  1,500 

TOTAL GROUP & CHARITY FUNDS 19-20 8,058 8,721 7,998 8,661

The financial statements on pages 44 to 65 were approved by the trustees and 

authorised for issue on dd/mm/yyyy and are signed on their behalf by

Vice Chair  
ian krieger

Chair  
simon dyson, mbe 
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j)  tangible fixed assets 

all tangible assets purchased costing more than £1,000 
that have a useful economic life that exceeds one year are 
capitalised and classified as fixed assets, the exception being 
computer equipment, which is all capitalised, even if the 
cost is lower than £1,000. Tangible fixed assets are stated at 
historical cost less depreciation. depreciation is provided on 
all tangible fixed assets at rates calculated to write each asset 
down to its estimated residual value over its expected useful 
life, as follows: 

leasehold buildings over the life of the lease

leasehold improvements,  over 3 to 4 years 
fixtures & fittings

Office equipment over 3 to 5 years 
(including computer 
equipment and software)

laboratory equipment  over 3 to 5 years

 

k)  stocks 

stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 
net realisable value is based upon estimated selling price less 
further costs expected to be incurred on disposal. provision is 
made for obsolete and slow-moving items. 
 

l)  leased assets and obligations 

Where assets are financed by leasing agreements that give 
rights approximating to ownership (“finance leases”), the 
assets are treated as if they had been purchased outright. The 
amount capitalised is the present value of the minimum lease 
payments payable during the lease term. The corresponding 
leasing commitments are shown as obligations to the lessor. 

lease payments are treated as consisting of capital and 
interest elements, and the interest is charged to the statement 
of financial activities in proportion to the remaining balance 
outstanding.

all other leases are ‘operating leases’ and the annual  
rentals are charged to the statement of financial activities  
on a straight line basis over the lease term. 
 

m)  taxation 

The company is a registered charity and as such its income 
and gains falling within sections 471 to 489 of the Corporation 
Tax act 2010 or section 256 of the Taxation of Chargeable 
Gains act 1992 are exempt from Corporation tax to the extent 
that they are applied to its charitable activities. 

Costs are recorded gross of VaT but the group is able to 
reclaim a proportion of VaT paid, because of its trading 
activities, using the partial exemption method. 

The subsidiary company distributes any taxable profits to the 
charity each year under Gift aid.  

n)  pension contributions 

The group and the charity make contributions into defined 
contribution pension schemes on behalf of certain employees. 
The assets of the schemes are held separately from those 
of the group and the charity in independently administered 
funds. The amount charged to the statement of financial 
activities in respect of pension costs is the total contributions 
payable for the year. 

o)  Fund accounting 

The general fund comprises the accumulated surpluses of 
unrestricted incoming resources over resources expended, 
which are available for use in furtherance of the general 
objectives of the charity. 

restricted funds are funds subject to specific conditions 
imposed by funders. The purpose and use of the restricted 
funds are set out in the notes to the accounts. amounts 
unspent at the period end are carried forward in the balance 
sheet. Where the specific conditions of the donation are 
met so the funds are no longer restricted in purpose or use, 
unspent amounts are transferred to the general fund.

restricted income spend on fixed assets, such as laboratory 
equipment, is shown as a transfer to the unrestricted fund at 
the point of purchase. 
 

p)  provisions 

provision is made by the group and the charity for liabilities 
and charges arising from legal or constructive obligations that 
exist at the balance sheet date. The amount is calculated on 
the basis of the estimated cost to settle the present obligation 
or transfer it to a third party at that date. Consideration is 
given to the timing of the cash flows and to future events and 
uncertainties which may affect the amount required to settle 
the obligations. 

notes to tHe FInAncIAl stAteMents 
for the year ended 31 march 2015.

1: AccountInG polIcIes  

a) Basis of accounting

The financial statements have been prepared to comply 
with current statutory requirements (being the Companies 
act 2006, the Charities act 2011, the Charities and Trustee 
investment (scotland) act 2005 and the Charities accounts 
(scotland) regulations 2006), under the historical cost 
convention, and in accordance with united kingdom Generally 
accepted accounting practice. The recommendations  
in accounting and reporting by Charities: statement  
of recommended practice (revised 2005) issued by the 
Charity Commission in march 2005 have been followed.  
The accounting policies have been applied consistently  
in prior years.

b)  Basis of consolidation

The consolidated accounts incorporate the result of anthony 
nolan and its subsidiary undertaking on a line by line basis. 
The consolidated entity is referred to as ‘the group’. 

c)  Going concern

The trustees have reviewed the group’s and the parent 
charity’s forecasts and projections covering a period that 
exceeds twelve months from the date of signing these 
financial statements, and based on the level of existing cash 
and estimated levels of income and expenditure, the trustees 
are satisfied that the charity has adequate resources to 
continue in operation for the foreseeable future. accordingly, 
the going concern basis has been used in preparing these 
financial statements. 

d)  Incoming resources
all incoming resources are included in the statement of 
financial activities when the charity is entitled to the income, 
and the amount can be quantified with reasonable accuracy. 
donations are normally brought into account when either 
receivable or there is sufficient evidence to suggest that it is 
virtually certain at the year end. donations are stated gross of 
any attributable tax recoverable. Government and institutional 
grants are accounted for on a receivable basis. donations and 
grants given for specific purposes are treated as restricted 
income.

income from legacies is included in incoming resources on an 
accruals basis when, for a specific bequest, the three criteria 
of entitlement, certainty, and measurement can be satisfied 
and supported by third party confirmation. The charity does 
not account for legacies subject to a life interest held by 
another party until the life interest has expired.

income in respect of payments for transplants and other 
similar services derives from the amounts charged in respect 
of the search for matching tissue types and the arrangement 
of the transplants, and is accounted for when receivable as 
incoming resources from charitable activities. 

income from fundraising events is included in incoming 
resources and resources expended following completion 
of the event. income received and costs incurred prior to 
the date of an event are treated as deferred income and 
prepayments respectively. 

all other income, including investment income, is accounted 
for on a receivable basis. 

e)  Gifts in kind 

Gifts in kind and donated goods and services are recognised 
in the accounts when the benefit to the charity is reasonably 
quantifiable and measurable and exceeds £1,000. The value is 
the price the charity estimates it would pay should it purchase 
equivalent goods or services. in the case of any auction 
prizes donated the full amount of the proceeds received is 
recognised. 
 

f)  resources expended 

all expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis inclusive 
of any irrecoverable Value added Tax, and is allocated as 
direct costs in the statement of financial activities where the 
costs can be identified as being directly related to generating 
funds, to a charitable activity, or to governance matters. 
Where costs cannot be directly attributed, they are allocated 
to categories on a basis consistent with the budgeted use of 
the resources concerned and in proportions based upon a 
suitable ratio applicable to the nature of the cost involved.

g)  Governance costs 

Governance costs consist of an estimate of time spent by 
senior executives in dealing with governance tasks and any 
direct costs associated with these tasks, including audit costs 
and trustee expenses. Compliance with the requirements of 
the human Tissue authority is included in governance. 

h)  Foreign Currencies 

Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are 
recorded using the rate of exchange ruling at the date of the 
transaction. monetary assets and liabilities denominated in 
foreign currencies are translated using the rate of exchange 
ruling at the balance sheet date. all exchange gains or losses 
are included in the statement of financial activities in the 
period to which they relate. 
 

i)  research and development expenditure 

expenditure on research and development is written off  
to the statement of financial activities in the period in which 
it is incurred. 
 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
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3: tRAdInG opeRAtIons & InvestMents 

The charity owns 100% of the issued share capital of anthony nolan Trading limited 
(anTl), a company registered in england. The charity acquired all of the 100 ordinary 
shares of £1 each that were issued in anTl at par upon incorporation. These shares are 
carried in the balance sheet at their original cost of £100 (which the trustees believe 
approximately equates to their market value). 

The principal activity of anTl is to carry on the trading operations of the group with a 
view to raising funds on behalf of the parent charity, which is achieved through the sale 
of merchandise, advertising, the organisation of fundraising events, and by exploiting 
intellectual property and other similar rights held by the parent charity. annual financial 
statements for this subsidiary company are filed with the registrar of Companies for 
england and Wales, and are publicly available.    

at 31 march 2015, the value of anTl’s net assets was £61k (2014: £61k) matching the 
value of the shareholders’ funds. 

in the year anTl made turnover of £947k (2014: £510k) and interest income of £2k 
(2014: £2k) and expended £676k (2014: £389k), including management fee payable 
to anthony nolan, thereby generating operating profit of £273k (2014: £123k). The 
sum equivalent to the taxable profits was distributed to anthony nolan as provided 
for in anTl’s articles of association. The increase in income was due to an’s 40th 
anniversary daisy ball and hosting of the World marrow donor association (Wmda) 
conference in april 2014. 

2: voluntARy IncoMe  

 
unrestricted funds 

£’000

 
restricted funds 

£’000

 
total 2015 

£’000

restated  
Total 2014 

£’000

Group and Charity

donations from trusts and other similar institu-
tions  -  856  856  507 

Corporate donations  450  181  631  323 

donations from individuals  6,519  1,184  7,703  6,042 

legacies  169  -  169  445 

Gifts in kind  93  -  93  115

 7,231  2,221  9,452  7,432

The grant relating to rGf income has been restated in the year from 
voluntary income: donations from trusts and other similar institutions to 
donor provision income: statutory income. it was agreed that this better 
reflects this type of funding as rGf is a government funding programme. 

www.gov.uk/understanding-the-regional-growth-fund

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 
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5: donoR pRovIsIon IncoMe

 
unrestricted funds

£’000

 
restricted funds

£’000

 
total 2015

£’000

restated 
Total 2014

£’000

Group & Charity

fees receivable for the provision of donors  31,376  -  31,376  33,955 

support income in relation to donor processing  1,486 -  1,486  1,678

statutory income - 1,240 1,240 431

 32,862  1,240  34,102  36,064 

The grant relating to rGf income has been restated in the year from voluntary 
income: donations from trusts and other similar institutions to donor provision 
income: statutory income. it was agreed that this better reflects this type of funding  
as rGf is a government funding programme. 

www.gov.uk/understanding-the-regional-growth-fund

6: ReseARcH IncoMe

7: otHeR IncoMInG ResouRces

unrestricted funds
£’000

restricted funds
£’000

total 2015
£’000

Total 2014
£’000

Group

Other income 39  - 39 48

39  - 39  48 

Charity

anthony nolan Trading ltd:  
recharge of costs 68  - 68 64

Other income  39  - 39 48

107  - 107 112

unrestricted funds
£’000

restricted funds
£’000

Total 2015
£’000

Total 2014
£’000

Group & Charity

Grant income receivable  66  268  334  531 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

4: InvestMent IncoMe  

unrestricted funds
£’000

restricted funds
£’000

total 2015
£’000

Total 2014
£’000

Group

rent receivable under operating leases  75  -  75 75

bank interest receivable on short term cash deposits  5  -  5  4

royalty income receivable  8  -  8 8 

return on equity investments  -  -  -  16 

 88  -  88  103 

Charity

rent receivable under operating leases  75  -  75  75 

bank interest receivable on short term cash deposits  5  -  5 4 

royalty income receivable  7  -  7  7 

return on equity investments  -  -  -  16 

anthony nolan Trading ltd: Gift aid distribution  273  -  273  123 

 360  -  360  225 
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basis of the allocation of expenditure. 

Where appropriate, expenditure, including depreciation, is allocated directly to the activity to which that  
expenditure relates. 

expenditures which do not relate directly to an activity but are incurred to enable activities to occur are classified  
as support costs.  

support costs are apportioned to the activities they support on a reasonable, justifiable and consistent basis.  
The bases are:

•  finance & management costs relating to governance are estimated based on the time and resources incurred  
on governance activities.

•  Other finance costs are apportioned in proportion to total direct expenditure incurred per activity. 
•  all other support costs are apportioned in accordance with the full time equivalent number of staff directly 

employed in that activity. 

during the year a decision was made by the board of Trustees to allocate all irrecoverable VaT costs against the  
activities where they were incurred. This was a change from prior year treatment where VaT was reported as part  
of the finance and management support costs. The prior year figures have now been restated to comply with the 
current year treatment. 

Grants totalling £4,000 (2014: £-) have been included within donor provision costs.

all grants are made to individuals. a total of 34 grants (2014: -) were given to patients to help with the costs of travel 
to hospital appointments, to buy new clothes due to changes in weight caused by treatment, to buy household items 
necessary for preventing infection, and to support palliative care. 

during the year a decision was made by the board of Trustees to allocate all irrecoverable VaT costs against the 
activities where they were incurred. This was a change from prior year treatment where VaT was reported as part of the 
finance and management support costs. The prior year figures have now been restated to comply with the current year 
treatment. 

9: suppoRt costs By ActIvIty

support Costs

Group and Charity facilities finance and management human resources iT total
2014/2015 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000
Costs of generating funds
fundraising costs 149 250 82 179 660
Charitable activities
donor provision 964 1,431 531 1,157 4,083
education and awareness 119 89 66 143 417
research 114 78 63 137 392
Governance costs  - 290  -  - 290

Total support costs 1,346 2,138 742 1,616 5,842

Restated 2013/2014 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000
Costs of generating funds
fundraising costs  101  255  78  176  610 
Charitable activities
donor provision  512  1,497  393  893  3,295 
education and awareness  85  99  65  148  397 
research  68  78  53  119  318 
Governance costs  -  267  -  -  267 

Total support costs 765 2,196 589 1,336 4,887

8: totAl ResouRces eXpended

activities undertaken directly support costs (note 9) total Costs

Group staff costs Other costs staff costs Other costs

2014/2015 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Costs Of Generating Funds:

fundraising costs 1,244 4,651 285 375 6,555

Trading operations: 
cost of goods sold and other costs  -  607  -  - 607

Charitable activities:

donor provision 6,784 23,123 1,746 2,337 33,990

education and awareness 968 680 168 249 2,065

research 1,148 578 157 235 2,118

Governance costs  -  - 162 128 290

Total resources expended 10,144 29,639 2,518 3,324 45,625

2013/2014 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Costs of generating funds:

fundraising costs 1,237 4,292 283 327 6,139

Trading operations: 
cost of goods sold and other costs  - 324  -  - 324

Charitable activities:

donor provision 5,391 24,873 1,509 1,786 33,559

education and awareness 1,015 717 194 203 2,129

research 1,120 697 156 162 2,135

Governance costs  -  - 140 127 267

Total resources expended 8,763 30,903 2,282 2,605 44,553

activities undertaken directly support costs (note 9) total Costs

Charity staff costs Other costs staff costs Other costs

2014/2015 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Costs of generating funds:

fundraising costs 1,244 4,651 285 375 6,555

Charitable activities:

donor provision 6,784 23,123 1,746 2,337 33,990

education and awareness 968 680 168 249 2,065

research 1,148 578 157 235 2,118

Governance costs  -  - 162 128 290

Total resources expended 10,144 29,032 2,518 3,324 45,018

Restated

2013/2014 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Costs of generating funds:

fundraising costs 1,237 4,292 283 327 6,139

Charitable activities:

donor provision 5,391 24,873 1,509 1,786 33,559

education and awareness 1,015 717 194 203 2,129

research 1,120 697 156 162 2,135

Governance costs  -  - 140 127 267

Total resources expended 8,763 30,579 2,282 2,605 44,229

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 
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11: otHeR costs

 
2015 

£’000
2014  

£’000

Net movement in funds is stated after charging:

depreciation and amounts written off tangible fixed assets:  1,023  633 

        Charge for the year – owned assets  980  590 

        Charge for the year – assets under finance lease  43  43 

research and development expenditure  1,726  1,802 

Operating lease rentals:

       land and buildings  318  291 

       plant and machinery  4  4 

auditor’s remuneration:

       statutory audit fees payable to

       baker Tilly uk audit llp (Charity £30k (2014: £30k))  39  39 

       Tax services payable to

       baker Tilly Tax & accounting ltd:

       Compliance  4  4 

       advisory  5  3 

       Other services  5  13 

The trustees neither received nor waived any emoluments for their services to the group  
or the charity, and were not reimbursed for any expenses incurred on behalf of the group 
or the charity during the current year or previous years. 

The group and the charity have an insurance policy that provides professional indemnity 
insurance cover for the trustees. The cost of this insurance for the year was £2k (2014: £1k). 

during the year to 31 march 2015, the group accounted for net foreign exchange gains  
of £38k. in 2013/14 net exchange gains were £46k.   

forward exchange contracts are used to manage the charity’s exposure to currency 
exchange risk in respect of the settlement of supplier payments in us$ and euros.  
There were no outstanding transactions at 31 march 2015 (fair value of outstanding 
transactions in 2014: £8,506). 

10: stAFF costs

2015 2014

no. no.

The average monthly number of persons employed by  
the group during the year (excluding trustees) was:

Charitable activities:

donor provision  232  197 

education and awareness  25  27 

research  24  21 

fundraising  37  36 

Governance  3  3 

 321  284 

£’000 £’000

staff costs for the above:

Wages and salaries  10,118  8,880 

social security costs  996  892 

pension costs  311  255 

 11,425  10,027 

staff costs are allocated in the group’s financial statements as follows:

donor provision  8,530  6,903 

education and awareness  1,136  1,210 

research  1,305  1,276 

fundraising  1,529  1,517 

Governance  162  140 

 12,662  11,046 

included in the allocated staff costs (note 8), in addition to payroll costs are the costs of funding academic positions 
of £127k (2014: £156k), staff benefit costs of £101k (2014: £86k), and agency staff and other similar costs of £1m (2014: 
£748k).

The number of employees whose emoluments for the period  
fell within the following ranges was:

2015 
no 

2014 
no

£60,001 to £70,000  -  1 

£70,001 to £80,000  2  3 

£80,001 to £90,000  4  2 

£90,001 to £100,000  1  - 

£100,001 to £110,000  -  1 

£110,001 to £120,000  1  - 

£120,001 to £130,000  1  1 

The group made contributions to money purchase pension schemes on behalf of all employees whose emoluments 
exceeded £60,000, and the total contributions payable during the year amounted to £47k (2014: £43k).

during 2014/2015 the charity continued development work on upgrading the donor database system COral,  
as well as upgrading existing sOlar database and developing processing software for TGs machines. £220k of 
software developers’ staff costs was capitalised (2014: £238k), including  £193k wages and salaries (2014: £212k),  
£21k of social security costs (2014: £22k) and £6k pension costs (2014: £4k).

These salary costs are not included in wage figures above.

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 
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Group 2015 Group 2014 Charity 2015 Charity 2014

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

raw materials and consumables 373 485 373 485

13: stocKs12: tAnGIBle Assets

leasehold buildings leasehold  
improvements  

fixtures & fittings

Office
equipment

laboratory
equipment

totAl

long term short term

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Group & Charity

Cost:

1 april 2014 1,842 137 853 2,787 2,570 8,189

additions  -  - 167 1,009 1,722 2,898

31 march 2015 1,842 137 1,020 3,796 4,292 11,087

depreciation:

1 april 2015 519 46 663 1,273 1,763 4,264

Charge for the year 16 6 91 456 454 1,023

31 march 2015 535 52 754 1,729 2,217 5,287

net book value:

31 march 2015 1,307 85 266 2,067 2,075 5,800

31 march 2014 1,323 91 190 1,514 807 3,925

Certain leasehold buildings are used, when surplus to the group’s and the charity’s 
requirements, to generate rental income under operating leases. 

The net book value of assets held under finance lease was £28k at 31 march 2015  
(2014: £71k). The depreciation charge for these finance leases for the 2014/15 financial 
year was £43k (2014: £43k). 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

14 deBtoRs

Group 2015 Group 2014 Charity 2015 Charity 2014

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

amounts falling due within one year:

Trade debtors  3,691  5,550  3,679  5,507 

Gift aid distribution receivable from group undertakings  -  -  273  123 

Other debtors  73  75  73  75 

prepayments and accrued income  2,759  4,483  2,704  4,417 

6,523 10,108 6,729 10,122

Group 2015 Group 2014 Charity 2015 Charity 2014

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

Trade creditors  4,008  5,107  3,976  5,097 

amounts due to group undertakings  -  -  159  328 

pension scheme  46  39  46  39 

Other taxation and social security costs  295  416  295  410 

accruals and deferred income  3,687  4,455  3,546  4,109 

finance lease payable  29  43  29  43 

8,065 10,060 8,051 10,026

15: cRedItoRs: AMounts FAllInG due WItHIn one yeAR
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16: MoveMents In deFeRRed IncoMe 

17: cRedItoRs: AMount FAllInG due AFteR one yeAR 

18: pRovIsIons FoR lIABIlItIes & cHARGes 

Group 2015 Group 2014 Charity 2015 Charity 2014

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

deferred income at beginning of the year  1,188  395  851  244 

income recognised in the year (1,188) (395) (851) (244) 

income deferred in the current year  846  1,188  721  851 

deferred income at the year end  846  1,188  721  851 

Group 2015 Group 2014 Charity 2015 Charity 2014

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

finance lease commitments

repayable within 1-2 years  -  28  -  28 

Group 2015 Group 2014 Charity 2015 Charity 2014

£’000 £’000 £’000 £’000

provision for dilapidations 368 316 368 316

a provision for dilapidations is being carried in the balance sheets of the group and the 
charity in respect of the estimated costs of unavoidable reinstatement and refurbishment 
works relating to certain leasehold properties that are currently occupied by the charity for 
its own use. This provision was created in 2004, added to in 2009 and 2013 upon renewal 
of the lease, increased again in 2015 from £316k to £368k, and is now expected to be 
utilised at the earliest in 2016.

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

balance at 
1 april 2014 

£’000

incoming 
resources

£’000

Outgoing
resources

£’000

Gross transfers
between funds

£’000

balance at
31 march 2015

£’000

Group
Restricted income funds
Voluntary and statutory income

donor Campaign and processing fund  -  72 (72)  -  - 

donor provision fund  -  1,390 (1,390)  -  - 

Cord blood Collection Centres fund (7)  160 (153)  -  - 

research projects fund  -  39 (31)  -  8 

laboratory equipment fund  30  418 (3) (431)  14 

Cell Therapy fund  -  5 (5)  -  - 

patient experience fund  -  137 (71)  -  66 

regional Growth project fund  -  1,240 (1,028) (212)  - 

 23  3,461 (2,753) (643)  88 

scientific research funds 340  268 (288)  - 320

 363  3,729 (3,041) (643) 408

Unrestricted income funds

designated fund: ‘TGs’  1,500  - (483) (1,017)  - 

General fund  6,858  41,233 (42,101) 1,660  7,650 

Total funds  8,721  44,962 (45,625)  - 8,058

Charity
Restricted income funds
Voluntary and statutory income

donor Campaign and processing fund  -  72 (72)  -  - 

donor provision fund  -  1,390 (1,390)  -  - 

Cord blood Collection Centres fund (7)  160 (153)  -  - 

research projects fund  -  39 (31)  -  8 

laboratory equipment fund  30  418 (3) (431)  14 

Cell Therapy fund  -  5 (5)  -  - 

patient experience fund  -  137 (71)  -  66 

regional Growth project fund  -  1,240 (1,028) (212)  - 

 23  3,461 (2,753) (643)  88 

scientific research funds  340  268 (288)  -  320 

 363  3,729 (3,041) (643)  408 

Unrestricted income funds
Designated funds

designated fund: ‘TGs’  1,500  - (483) (1,017)  - 

General fund  6,798  40,626 (41,494) 1,660  7,590 

Total funds  8,661  44,355 (45,018)  -  7,998 

19: tHe Funds oF tHe GRoup & tHe cHARIty 
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restricted funds 

Donor Campaign and Processing fund: in 2014/2015 the charity received various grants  
for the purposes of the register to be a lifesaver campaign. 

Donor Provision fund: in 2014/2015 the charity received various grants to recruit and type 
high resolution male donors aged between 16 and 30 years. The biggest contributor was 
Virgin money. 

as part of its commitment to increase the use of cord blood, the charity had plans to open 
cord blood collection centres at a number of hospitals. donations received to support 
this expansion programme are credited to the Cord Blood Collection Centres Fund. 
expenditure incurred in opening the centres is charged to the fund. 

donations and grants received to fund the purchase of specific items of laboratory 
equipment for either research or histocompatibility laboratories are credited to the 
Laboratory Equipment Fund. When the specified asset is purchased and there is no on-
going restriction over its use, the value of the asset is transferred to the General fund. 
£431k was transferred from the laboratory equipment fund to the General fund in 
2014/2015. The depreciation of the asset is charged to the General fund over the life  
of the asset. 

The Cell Therapy Fund was set up to reflect the grants and donations for the purposes  
of processing the collected umbilical cords and the associated research. 

The Patient Experience Fund was created in 2014/15 for the purposes of supporting post-
transplant patients. 

in 2013/2014 anthony nolan was awarded with a grant from the Regional Growth Fund. 
The aim of the regional Growth project fund was to set up three additional cord collection 
centres – two in nottingham and one in manchester – as well as to enhance the facilities for 
cord processing in an nottingham Cell Therapy Centre. £212k was spent on fixed assets, 
the value of which was transferred to the General fund. The project finished in  february 
2015. 

The Scientific Research Fund: was set up in 2008/2009 to recognise income received 
annually in the form of a number of different grants awarded for specific research projects 
in immunogenetics and related fields. The cost of undertaking these research projects is 
allocated to the fund, with unspent monies being carried forward into 2015/2016. 

designated funds 

during 2013/2014 £1.5m was designated for the purposes of purchasing and developing  
Third Generation Sequencing (TGS). The money was spent in full in 2014/15. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

20: AnAlysIs oF net Assets BetWeen Funds

fixed assets 

£’000 

net current assets 

£’000

Creditors over 1 
year  

& provisions for  
liabilities & charges 

£’000

Total

£’000

Group

restricted income funds  -  408  -  408 

unrestricted income funds: General fund  5,800  2,218 (368)  7,650 

NET ASSETS  5,800  2,626 (368) 8,058

Charity

restricted income funds  -  408  -  408 

unrestricted income funds: General funds  5,800  2,158 (368)  7,590 

NET ASSETS  5,800  2,566 (368) 7,998

21: ReconcIlIAtIon oF net cAsH FloW to MoveMents In Funds

Group 2015  
£’000

Group 2014 
£’000

Charity 2015 
£’000

Charity 2014 
£’000

decrease in cash in the year before financing (769) (726) (941) (683)

Cash outflow to decrease debt lease finance (43) (43) (43) (43)

DECREASE IN CASH (812) (769) (984) (726)

Cash at 1 april 2014 4,607 5,376 4,499 5,225

CASH AT 31 MARCH 2015 3,795 4,607 3,515 4,499
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22: coMMItMents undeR opeRAtInG leAses 

Group 2015  
£’000

Group 2014 
£’000

Charity 2015 
£’000

Charity 2014 
£’000

At 31 March 2015, the group and the charity have annual 
commitments under operating leases as follows:

Land and buildings

expiring in less than one year  -  31  -  31 

expiring between two and five years  6  6  6  6 

expiring after five years  289  181  289  181 

Plant and machinery

expiring in less than one year  3  -  3 -

expiring between one and two years  4  3  4  3 

expiring between two and five years  -  4  -  4 

302 225 302 225

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

Anthony Nolan & Subsidiary Undertaking. 
notes to the financial statements  
for the year ended 31 march 2015. 

The group and the charity make contributions into defined contribution pension schemes 
on behalf of certain employees. The assets of the schemes are held separately from those 
of the group and the charity in independently administered funds. The amount charged to 
the statement of financial activities in respect of pension costs (as shown in note 10) is 
the total contributions payable for the period. 

The charity has taken advantage of the exemptions provided by financial reporting 
standard no.8: related party disclosures, and has not disclosed transactions with fellow 
group undertakings on the basis that 100% of the voting rights are controlled within the 
group, and that group accounts are publicly available. 

There are no other related party transactions to be disclosed. 

24: cApItAl coMMItMents

25: RelAted pARty tRAnsActIons

CapiTal COmmiTmenTs
Group 2015 

£’000
Group 2014 

£’000
Charity 2015 

£’000
Charity 2014 

£’000

Capital commitments – contracted for, but not provided  248  1,269  248  1,269 

23: pensIon coMMItMents
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Thank you

The 41 Club – The association of ex-round Tablers

ally boyle and scottish fire and rescue service

anthony nolan friends Groups and Tea bars  

baker Tilly

barrow for marrow

bbC radio 4 and all the listeners who supported our 
appeal

beyond me formerly known as young philanthropy

bis regional Growth fund

Candis magazine

The Childwick Trust

Chris spencer

The Crerar hotels Trust

The daisy ball Committee 

deloitte llp

every marrow group

The eveson Charitable Trust

The fidelity uk foundation

fillongley Garage

The friends and family of aidan brunger

The friends and family of ailsa Croll 

The friends and family of ayesha siddiqui

The friends and family of Catherine melrose

The friends and family of Charlie Craig

The friends and family of euan and arran macleod

The friends and family of helen Clark

The friends and family of hollie Clark

The friends and family of James hawick

The friends and family of karen ann sillett

The friends and family of kitty aplin-haynes

The friends and family of neil dalton 

funraising events ltd

furniture Village

The Garfield Weston foundation

Gary marshall and The Covent Garden Tenants 
association

Gateley

Geonomics

Gideon Wood

The Jack petchey foundation

The kay kendall leukaemia fund

kpmG - mike Walker and the rendez Vous band

The liz and Terry bramall foundation

The london marathon

madi fundraising

mail newspapers

meC

menzies distribution

metro

milton keynes lions Club

p f Charitable Trust

pfizer ltd

Qbe foundation 

r&h Trust Co. (bermuda) limited

raf marham

red hot Chilli pipers

The robertson Trust

scotmid Co-operative

sophie and andy baker, isaacs Gift

The steel Charitable Trust

The sue harris Trust

Vernon Charitable Trust

Virgin money

Wendy Cain

Zyro ltd

thank you so much to everyone who’s donated to Anthony nolan during 
the year, taken part in an event, raised money or remembered us in their 
will – without your generosity, our work simply couldn’t take place. 

every single one of you deserves to be called a lifesaver.

thAnks In pArtICulAr to the orGAnIsAtIons And IndIVIduAls  
lIsted BeloW Who proVIded FInAnCIAl support durInG the yeAr. 
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